
 

Manage groups, 
schedules, 
appointments, 
meetings, and events 
with Dynamic 
Calendar 4.2. 
Dynamic Calendar lets 
you create a full-
powered event 
management service 
and a registration 
system that allows you 
to seamlessly keep 
track of customers, 
reservations, payment 
details, and events.  

The Dynamic Calendar v4.2 comes with full system maintenance and is easy 
to configure. It has multi-currency and multi-language capabilities, as well 
compatibility with the iCalendar format, allowing users to integrate calendar 
contents with their desktop calendar application. It's scalable and fully 
customizable interface ensures that you will have a reliable platform for your 
business' future growth and development. 

Dynamic Calendar Main Features 
Multiple Views: Events can be displayed in a standard calendar format, as 
day view, or as a list view. 

Categories: You can set up categories for events and sort your events 
under the categories. On the front end, users can click on a category and 
see only events listed under the category. 

Filtering Events: Dynamic Calendar provides your site visitors with the 
ability to search and filter on events. 

Featured Events: Events can be flagged as "featured" and listed on a front-
end page. 



 

 

 
Users Can Post Their Own Events: You can open up Dynamic Calendar to 
visitors and allow them to post their own events. You can enable moderation 
to prevent unwanted events being posted. As well, you can set up an admin 
alert email notifying you when an event has been posted and needs 
moderation. 

Users Can Export Events to iCal Format: Users can get an expanded 
listing of an event with full details and the ability to export the event to the 
iCal format. 

Allow User to Reserve Online: Site visitors can register online. Dynamic 
Calendar will automatically generate confirmation emails for the reserving 
guest and the event host. 

Collect Reservation Fees: Dynamic Calendar allows site visitors to register 
and pay for events from the event's details page. 

Customize Your Calendar's Look: Easily change fonts, cell colors, and 
more from the administration panel. 



 

Customization: Information presented on a listing page is easily 
customized and expanded using a back-end extra field editor. You can create 
your own text fields, check boxes, radio buttons, and a whole lot more. 

Manage Users and Reservations: Dynamic Calendar provides the web 
master with powerful user and reservation management tools. 

SEO: Event pages allow you to directly configure Search Engine Optimization 
information like keyword/description meta tags, title bar text, and create a 
customized descriptive URL. 
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